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Anna.--Good-bye. (She goes out with Bianca Maria.) SCJ-1NK IV.--Alessandro remains on the
balcony, his back against one of the jambs of the door, still looking at the country. Leonardo, with
his eyes, follows his sister as she leads the blind woman over the threshold. Alessandro.--What is
that fire over there upon the summit of Larissa? Look! One, two, three fires. Another fire there below
Lycone. Do you see? Do you see the columns of smoke? They seem motionless. Not a breath of air
stirring. What an endless calm! It is one of the most beautiful and most solemn nights that I have
ever witnessed. (A pause. Leonardo approaches his friend, places a hand upon his shoulder with a
fraternal gesture and remains silent.) Look at the color and the lines of the mountains against the
sky! Every time I look at them...
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The most e ective pdf i possibly read. It is amongst the most amazing publication i actually have go through. You are going to like the way the author
publish this pdf.
-- Chelsea Durgan PhD-- Chelsea Durgan PhD

I actually started o  looking over this pdf. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS
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